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"If You Save A Buck, It's Not Sheer Luck"
Or

How to Save Energy in HMI's Design

By Nancy Lande

*

Unit-Title: -1Net-Energy v
,t

Module Title: "If You Save a Buck, It's Not- $heer Luck" or
lk How to Save Energy ,in Home Design

I

,
.

r`Description of Moduaet This.module is drsigned to give the students a

better-understanding of the many factors involved in home design that relate
i

A
to energy consumption in the home. The students are given an introductory

page followed by a set ofAirections for a home design game called "If

You,Save a Buck, It's Not.Sheer Luck." Many'aspects of home de-sign are

related to energy consumption in this'ehort game.

Unit Objectives Met: /2b,2f,2g,2hdc.,

Or
Materials Needed: Game cards, score sheets, TAncils,-student pages.

Module Type: Alternative.

Context: Social Science, Home Economics.

Time Required: One class period.

Mode: Game, discus ion.

Sample Evaluation Items

5
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Teacher's Guide .

This module is designed to give the studen-is a better understanding of
,

the many factors rinvolved im home design that relate to epergy consumption

in the home. , Ai mentioned on the first student page, res'identidi space

heating accounts for 11.5X o natlonal energy'use. Because this percentage

is a national average,northern home owpers are responsible for the majority

of this energy use. N

In this module, the students are given an introductory page followed by

a set of directions for a hOme design game called "If You Save a Buck, It's

Not Sheer Luck.. The indiyidual cards for the home game

are included in the teacber ma4erials. You will4peed to

duplicate the card sets 'to produce as many as ybu will

need for your students. The cards are printed with a

situation on one side inarked wi h **) and answers on the

back. If possible, the cards should be printed on thick

enough paPer so that,the stUdents cannot see through to the answers on the

bakok.

We have presented the students with one set of directiops for playing

the game.- Many vSriations exist: 1) You could ask_the students 0 work

in teams of 2 and keep a team score for how well they answer,fhe questiOni.

Then tha,team.scores throUghout the room could be compared. (This would be

a more competitive Spproach). ) 'he students could go through the csrds

individually and keep ,their own scores for later comparison. 3j You could

have Avoups of 4 students içith 2 teams of 2 studente each. Eacp teal would

0-

A
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act as an individual player (drawing a card adl choosing an answer) and then

th. 2 teams would compete.for,top scores 4) Because all the cards are

-".
differqnt with aome more difficult than others, you may want each card to he

answered separately by each player. Both. players could read the card together

.(or a monitor :rouleread the card aloud to the class), record an arkawerthen__________

look-on the isack ,for the cotrect answers and points awarded. Other alternatives

are possible; you will want'to choose what you feel is hes for your class.

the game is designed to take approximately 20,minutes of'class time.,. You

will want to allow time for discussion following the game. Excellent references

exist'for this information In fact, the references listad.are those from
1

which most of the game items were drawn,: The references are located on,

the.referente page iriNthe hacklof this gilide.

Possible Fq1low-up

1. Research various tiome designs for energy consumption:

a) underground homes -
b). solar homes.
c) "homes using wood for fuel
d) wind powered home generating systems

_
,

e)- passive solar homes ,.

f) other 'f? -

ft

2. Find out about differeht 'home designs aro?"14 the.world. What climatic
factort affect the materials and designs used in different parts of

,

the 'world? What building materials are available for use? e
..

3. Model home building: .Ask individual students to design energy efficienC
.honles and build scale models of these.

f:1
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STUDENT GUIDE
Art

Eneigy is consumed by all sectors of our society.: industrial, commercial,

transpoitatton, and.re.stdential. In'this module,'you will tak4 a closer lonk

at the reaidentlal sector and the energy used by tudividual residences. As

energy use is-computed nattonwlde, industry is responsible for-roughly 41%,

the oommercial sctor for 14% and the transportation sector for 25%. This loaves,

2Q% of our nation's energy use in the rlesidential sector, the Aector where you

and your Amily live. This means that 20% of. the energy we use as a nation can
-4

be controllvd by individual families at home.

a'How is this 20% of the nation's energy actually used in homes? The

breakdown looks something like this:

Space Heating

Water Heating

Refrigeration

. Cooking
IS

Air 6onditioning

Clothes Drying, .

Other

57.5%

14.9%

6.0%

5.5%

3.7%

1.8%

10:6%
-

(Other includes lighting, freezers, washing machines,
aishwashers, and AlI other: household appliances.)

As you caC see, mosi of the energy consumed in homes is used for keeping'

them warm (space heating4, In fact, space heating can be figured to be 11.5%.

of the'nation's total energy 'consumption --almost as much as the entire commercial

sector.

In more northern climites, more thin 57%.of the energy used in a home is

used for space heating.

Jd

(Remember h t 57.5% is amnationa iaverage with more
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being used in the north and less in the south to come to an averse of 57.5%).

Some estimates place the energy used In noKthern homes for heating at 75% of

the total.energy used in a lime. This,,then, becoMes a major factor for

families to consider in northern climates. This also provides these families

with more incentives and opportunities to conserve this energy.
. .

Haw can you begin to look at energy conservation at home? Tlay the

"If You Save a Buck, It 's Not §heer 1,u(1."-' Came and pick up some pointers.

The direetiona follow.

"If You Save a Bucki It's Not Skeer Mick" (directions)

-

This game is for two players. One player draws a card from the stack

an(' reads the information on the card.. This player then makes a choice from
4

the answers given by Choosing the one answer that will most likely teduce energy

used for space heating.. The player states this choice, to his opponent. The

.
player turns the card over and reads the answers given. The play.r records

the points given for his or her choSen-answer on the score'sheet. (Score

.-

sheetexplained later.) Then the seconT:player takes a turn and follews the

4'

same procedure. The-first player to reach 30 points wins the gam,e.

-Score Sheet

Turns Pla er P a er

L._

1.1?.
_1.

LL

2 ..

L
.

-1.
E

3

L.

,

4

L L

1

5

.x"

Player one receivep,a score from his/her

card. This score 1.1 recorded in the,small
box next to turn 1. .Let's say the score'
was +2. Then player 2 scores -1 for choosing
an fncorrect answer. The players then.total:
their scores in the larger adjacent box.

A



The score sheet will appeay as fC)llows:
Assime these scores:

Player_l Player 2
Turn 1 -+2 -1

Turn 2 -1 +3

Turn 3 +1 +1

Turn 4 -42 +3

Turn 5 -1 0

Player 2 is ahead after five turns.

Turns Player 1 Player, 2

-1..._. J-z. --I

L ha
2 +1

1+ I

4____ 4-6_ 414
, v--- .

.. . ....... ........ i

'5 +5' +6

Notes: These 4*tunt1ons and answers were prepared from data we haa available.
y.\ \If you find you doc)t Agree with the answers given anZ1 can'find documentatio

I 1 ,

for a better answert you may change the card. Alsa; if you find'other infor-
X

piation from'which a new card could,be wrltten, write another'card and add it

- to the game. //(Your infofmation should have a source other than yourself, though.)

You may..argue that some of the choices given are not practiced fromsan,

economic 011oney) point of view ot that the correct answer does not go along

with what you would choose to do if you realty were preserved with this choice.

-
Remember tbat fhe game is designed only to relate to,energy use in a hOme, not

0
personal values you,may have. e realize that most decisions are' based on

many factors, not jus ene. 'These would be valuab6 issdes to.raise in discussion

follvwing the game. Have fun and think in terms of cufting energy costs!

*Teachut Ciymment

Em hasAze that the choices to be made ahe ene/Oy choices onty.
ne caA asks abogAt the possibitity o6 changing job4 to move

6tathert Aouth. 06 coaAse, 6ew peopte decide to'move 4outh
onty bftau4e thci4 heating bitt6 mitt decteaze, but that 4.4
the onty way-the question, i4 40 be Aead. In this case 6amity,
ktiena, AecAeation- possibititits, etc. ate not to be conAidened.
Thwikpoint6 may tie bnotight out in discuss-4;On.

t
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'14*You are following the building
progress of your home and notice
that the builders are ready to
install the outlets for your'
kitchen appliances. Your furnace
iS located directly under one end
of the kitchen. You should:

1--6e sure the contractors install
the reffigerator above the. furnace
(The refrigerator gives off heat
as it cools food Snd will add to

..tbe furnace,

2--be sure the contrihors install
the stove above.the furnace because
the heat from the furnace will not
detract from the efficiency of the!
stove.

**You find that your roofs has

***

**MAI have a woodlot op your land'
where you plan to selectively
cut wood to maintain the lot.
You have enough wood to provide
you with a supplementary heating
source. , You decide to:

,2--build an open fireOlace in the
living room.

.3--build a fireplace with glass

1--build in a Franklin-wood stove.,

I.

doors and a heat circulac,ing......._

firebox.

-e*

- I

I

I

I

4

been leaking seriously and after
checking tt over, ttie whole roof
should be replaced. YOU should,
consider:

1==dark colored roofing to absorb
, as much winter sun as possible.

2--light colored roofing to keep
the summer he/Ai:reflected.

1

-OW

\S

A
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* * *

**You have decided to remodel an
older home instead of building
your own. (You live in one of the
northern states, by Oe.way). As
you look over the hbuse:,:ydu nopice-
that the hot-water pipes 'run along
the outpide wall of the house.
Youtdecide to: 3

1--reroute the pipes to run along
the inside walls.

2--lave the pipes as they are. -,



1-7Most heat effioient. .You could
greatly supplement your heating system
with such i stove. (Your +2)

.2--Asthetic but inefficient. 90%
of the heat from the wood goes up the
chimney. (Your score -2)

3--This will increase the efficiency .

of the fiieplace but most of the heat
would still be lost up the chimney.
(Your score -1)

1--TqLs would be a good idea if you
care to tackle the jobbecause,hot
water pipesaalong the outside walls,
tend to ferkeze up more easily in wtnter
and also lose-heat by,-ccsYnduction to the
outside arr as..the hot water flows,
throdgh them. (Your.score +2)

4
2--Becapse of expense.or other factors-,
you may decide to leave the pipes as
they are. This will detract from
the heating,efficienCy of yotir home,
however. (Aur score

4

Ns,

-11e

1--This is a poor choice because The
heat from yont.furnace will be constantly
working against the cooling action of
your r.efrigerator. Because of this,
your refilgerator's motor will probably
be running most of the time.
(Your score 71)

2--This is a ,good choice.. The 2 sources
of heat can add to one another and not
cause one to work more often than needed.
(Your score + 1)

1--The dark colored roofing will .

reduce the need for winter heating
somewhat, but not enough to make
muCh difference. (Your score 0) .

)

2-- Light colored roofing does
significantly reduce the need for
summer cooling. (In a study of
gingle family residences, the
change from a white roof to a black
roof only slightly reduced the
heating load while increasing the
cooling load substantially).
(Your score +2)

'.

I.
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***

**New architectural forms are intro-
duced to your area. You are interested
in building:

modern expansive one-story
home that has many large glass

"-windows.

2--aq underground home that has
a south facing exposure.

"T

* * *

**You live in a large hom#_and.do
not care to move. You have your
thermostat set at 65 0 in the daytime
and 550 at night in winter. _To con-
serve more energy and still main-
tain maximum comfort, you should:

1--turn your thermostat lower and
dress'nore warmly.

2--discontinue heating those rooms
that are uied less often and keep
them closed off from the heated

V-
portion of the house.

***

**You are looking over apartments
to rent while you are in college.
You will have to pay the heating
bills in this particular building.
You decide to:

1--rent the center apartment
although you only have two south
windows.

2--rent the corner apartment
because the view is better.

**You. want to use natural vegetation
to aid in winter heating and summer
cooling. You decide to:

1--plant a row of evergreen
trees on the windward side of your
house.

2--plant deciduous trees near the
north and east sides of the house.



s,

J.:

1--You will save on your heating
bills ,because you have heat sources
on either side of your apartment.
(Your_s +3)

2--You have more exposed wall area
and will pay for the view in.higher
heating cost15. (YOur score 1)

1--These trees will reduce the
heat loss from your house in
winter by acting as a windbreak.
They also help cool your home in
the summer thrpugh evaporation of
moistdre. (Your score + 3)

"

2--Deciduous trees take advantage
of the winter sun and shade your
home from.the summer sun, but
not if they are planted on the \

north`and east sides of the house.
They 'need to be on the south ,

and west sides to 'be effective.
(Your,,score 0)

"`

II ,

11

1--You ;will have -alot of surface
area exrosed to wind and temperature
changes. Afso, glass is a poor
building material because-it
conducts heat as the temperature
changes on the outside as compared
to the inside. '(Heat moves through
the glass to the outside air.)
(Your 'score - 3)

2--These homes are very energy
efficient because the earth stays'
at a fairly constant temperature
and provides a natural insulation
for the living apace. Little
additional heat is needed in winter.
(Your score + 2)

1--This will conserve more
energy but will not allow for
much comgort. Temperatures
below 65 , althouih tolerable,
are not specially,comfortable.
/Your score + 1)
2--This would cause less hardship
and will conserve energy. Keep-

o
ing bedrooms at a constant 55
can be practical if'you do not
need to use the bedrooms for
study rooms, TV rooiiib, etc. If

you do lower heat in certain
rooms, be sure to keep them
tightly sealed from-the-heated
portion of the house or you will
lose more heat than you save.
(Your score +3)

1 3



* * *

**You have installed a clock thermo-
stat in your home. Your best settings
for comfort and energy savings for
day/night would be:

1-680/550 winter; 780 summer

2-72/3/65° Winier; 650 summer

**You are considering a heating
system for your home. You decide
to:

1call the local utility and
-go along with what they recommend.

2call a furnace company and
agree with their recommendation.

3--call the library and energy
information office for information
on furnaces.

4

J

tf

** *

.s**

**You are finalizing the plans for
your home with your contractor. He

has drawn in a furnace that will
burn natural gas. You decide to:

1--agree wilh his recopmendation.

2--install an electri
system.

heating

4.

***

**You are looking for tomes to buy.
You find two homes that are very
similar except for their size. You.

choose:

1--an adequate home With 7 rooms
(1800 square feet of living space)

2--a roomier home witi 2100 square
feet of living space.,

1



1--Good_chalce because natural
gas can be piped irectlytnto
your furnace and xas furnaces,
when properly main'tained, heat
with a 70 to 80% efficiency.
(Your mgcore +2)

2--Electric heat is not energy
fficient. This heating source
is A secondary source because 1

it is pro4uced from fossil fuels
at the power.plant before being
sent through the Mires to,your
home. (Your _score -2)

1--This home would need less
-energy for heating in the
winter and cooling in the
summer. (Your score +3)

2--Although 300 sq.ft.
doesn't seem like much
difference, this home would
need more energy for heating
in winter and cooling in
summer. (Your iscore -1)

13

"IP

1--is the best 04ice. With
plenty of blankets, 55° for
nighttime heat is not uncomfor-
table agd 68 is a better setting
than 72 for enekgy and heallth
considerations during the day.
A general reduction in .thermostit
setting for heating results in a
savings of about 3% for each
degree. Each degree of increase

v for cooling"repults in a savings
of 5%. (Your score +3)

2--(Ydur score -2)

\l--This could be a biased source
although most utilities are publitth-
ing good consumer information.
(Your score 0)

2Another biased source-although
companies should carry efficiency
'data on the products-they sell.
(Your score 0)

3--This decision is one of the
major ones you will need:to make
concerning your home and its
enerj

NE
use. You made a wise

(lea ,, to in7estigate infor-
matio efore proceeding.
(Yomk- score +3)



* * *

**Your contractors are finishingg
your home. You go to check on
thi work and notice that the
thermostat is placed on the wall
directly next to your stove. You
decide to:

1--leave well enough &ions. -The
thermostat wouldn't be affected

. much by the stove since itla only
used three times a day:

*2,--ask the contractor to.move the
thermostat to an interior wall
of the living room._

***

**You have deelded to add insulation
to yibur at4c. MU notice that each
package of Insulation has an R-value
on it. You assume the R=value
relates tl:

1--thickness in inches of insulation
to add.

2--the resistance of the insulation
to heat passing through it.

14

***
You are planning to move. You

decide .to buy a:

1--townhouse.

2--single family home.

3--mobile home.

144
country. You decide to:

1-4uy land and build your home
to take advantage of the natural
landscaping.

r dream is to live in the

* * *

2--buy an older farm house and
remodel it to improve heating.
efficiency.

4



1--This is more efficient to
teat. (Your score is +3)

2--.400 many rooms here; your
heating bill skyrockets.
(Your.score -2)

3--This provides you with a
smaller heating space but it is
poorly insulated. Conduction
problems occur on a11 sides--
floor as weIll as roof and walls-.
(Yaur scorer-2)

1--Moving to the country increapes
your transportation energy costa,
butyou save on your heating
bills by taking advantagvf
sunshine and wind direction.
(Your score + 1)-

2--You increase your trans-
portation costs and because
you must make substantial
repairs and add alot of
insulation, your investment
takes years to repay.
(Your score -2)

15

1--The heat from the atove will
affect the thermostat. Instead
of registering the ,general '

temperaufre of the house, the
thermostat will tecorethe
temperatu of the air heated .
by the st ve. (Your pcOre -3)

2.,-The ttermpstat 'hould be

located away from heat sources
and sunlight and away from cool
or drafty areas. (Your score +3)

1--thickness should never be
confused with R-values. Very
thick insulation with a 1ow
R-value will.not do you as
much good as less insulation
with a higher R-value.
.(Your score -2)

2--Yes!! Insulation is rated as
to how Well it does its job--
preventing heat from moving .

through it.. Higher R-values mean
_that less heat will escape -through
the insulittionand therpfore from
your house. (Your.score +3)



* * *

**You have recently mil/ad into an -

apartment bUilding and have begun
0,to meet your neighbors: You
!lholice that your apartment seems to
be the oarmest one in the huilding
veri tfiotigtNeveryone Ic.eeps the
,thermostats set at 68 . That is
because xoullapartment is:

1--on a lower level on the north
side:

2--on the top.floor on the mluth
..side.

t.

3--on the. middle flooron the west
side.

**Bee moving to the country,
you check with the utility
companies to see what options
yom have for home heati g. YOu
are not interested in
'Collectors or heating w
wyod. You decide to:

1--remain in the city.

2--moye to the country as you
'had planned. ,

Zi

* * *

**In buildir;g your home, you
decide to:

1--place the bedrooms on the
west side of the house and
-the living room on the east.

***

2--place the living room on,the
west side of the house ,find the
bedrooms on the east.

16

* * *

**Your,company is offering
a position`imilar to the one
_you now holdVin one of the
southern states. -You decide to:

1--stay in )our present location.

2--move south to accept the new
position.

s



1--The bedrooms become unbear-
ably hot due to the hot after-
noon sun in summer and the
livinivroom needs additional
heat in the winter because it
receives only morning sun.

P (Your score - 1)

2--The rooms will be more com-
fortablelbecause thi'llving area

-- receives the warm afternoon sun
while the bedrooms remain cool.
In summer Ate living rooms Can be
shaded and th bedroomsswill be
more comfortable for sleepinN
(Your score +2)

I--Yoyf heating-costs stay the
same. (Your score-0)

2;-"Vou pay less eath widter
for heating. (Your score +2)

Ela

1--A lower level, north facing
apaytment will probably be the
coldest apartment In the building
aoMething to consider if you pay foi-
your own heat. (Your score -1)

2,-:-Because heat rises, the upper
apartments would be warmer.
The south windoiN,take the-best
advantage of the sun in all
iteasOns, (Your score + 1)

3--This apartment would be fairly
warm in winter, but probably not
as warm as those on the upper
floors, (Your score 0)

6

1--You have more options for home
heating fuel. Natural gas, wlIkch is
st Were efficient fuel generally, is

, available in city areas but not
usually in the country.
(Your'score +1)

2--You only.have 3.options for heating
sources: oil, propane gas, and electric
heat. Oil and propane are becoming A

more-igd more expensive and less
available. Electric heat is
expensive and has a law efficiency
overall because it,is a secondary
heating source. (Your score -1)

17
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***

**You have recently bought a mobile
home. As you de,a.de on a lot, you
look for one that offtrs the best
use of environmental conditions.
You find juet the lot you have been
looking for and it:

1

1--a1lows you to position your
mobile home so the long sides
face east and wea.t.

s

2L-a1lows you tip position
your mobile home so the long
sides face north ahd south.

st.

* * *

**You have'found an,ideal home but
the heafing system is supplied by
electrfic heat. .You know this ts an
inefficient source but flie,house
is perfect for you otherwise.
You should consider:

1--having the electric system
converted to gas or oil.

2--instAlling solar'collectors to
Provide an alternate heating
source.

4111

3--installing A heat
/

pump to
increase the efficiency of the
system.

***

**YOu are tired of paying high)
heating costs so you decide to
insulate your home. You begin
by insulating the attic. Your
next most cost-effective step
is to:

1--insulate all exterior walls.

2insulate the walls and ceiliugs
between the unheated garage and
the living arch.

I

3--insulate the ceiling between
the unheated basement arid living
area:

***
- I

**You arenot concerned with
cobventional home.structure.
You decide to build your hcluse,
wieh.40 inch thick concrete
blocks. This turned out to be:

1--a wise choice because your
house suffered 04ery little
from conduction.

2--a mistake because
concrete has poor insulating

'qualities.

18
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1--This is dn expensive task if
your house ts already built. It

means blowing insulation in through
holes cut in the outside siding.
Thii step is an.effective one,
but not as cost effective as .the
other. (Your score + 1)

2--This is the plosst c at-effective
of the three choicesj Because the
garage is expose.d the outside
air, more conduction is probably
occurring along walls/floors
connected to the house.
(Your score + 1) ,

3This w6uld be the second choice.
The basement is somewhat insulated by
fhe earth around it so it woultin't
offer as much in saving as the
surfaces touching the garage.
(Your score + 1)

1Thickness does not mean les$
conduction over the long rune
Even.with 40" of concrete your
house would not be well ,insulated.
(Your score --2)

2--40 inch concrete walls provide
onry a$ much insulating properties
as 1" of dense fiber glass Insula-
tion. Your concrete walls 7e5ou1d
probably have p) be insuldted
with more fibOiglass or other ,

insulation to be effective against
conduction in winter and summer.
The thickness itself is not effective.
(your score.+_1)

\

1

1--You will not b able to take
advantage of the whitey sun and
the summer afternoon Sun will
really cause a heat problem in
your home. (Thar score 2)

2--The north/south facing provides
you with maximum value from the sun.
You can Install-a tell fence eed
plant a windbreak-if winds from the north
are a problem., .:(Your score + 2)

(

1--Converting your heating system
from electric heat to-a furnace
system would be a major undertaking
and miiht not live as much as,the
initial investment. (Your score 1)

'2-r-Solar collectors are s viable
alternative In some areas of the
country, but are probably not
as

s
cost effective in the northern

U.S. as a heat pump Would be.
(Your score + 1)
3--This is the best choice: A
heat pump works in winter by trans-
'ferring heat from the outside air
(anything above 26 °F) to the home
at a higher temperature and by
doing the reverse in the summer.
A heat pump requires halVthe
electricity of a conventional
electric heating.system.
(Your score + 3)



* * *

**You have decideA to build a well
insulated house for energy efficiency
in the winter. You choose:

1--brick as your basic material tor
construction.

..._1=stone.as your basic material.
for construction.

3--wood as yogt basic material for
construction.

4:7
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* * *

**You have purchased a 1arge4aot
for your new home. You need at
least 8 rdoms (including kitchen
and bath) to house ic",family
comfortably. Y2,&i.drecide to:

1--build a 2-stary home and main-
tain a lush griaicr lawn with A
minimum of trees and shrubs.

2--tmi1d a 2-story home with a
Smaller front lawn and a larger
back yard which you can landscape.

-419

3--buitd a large one story home
so you won't 114/e as much yard
to maintain. ""-,

A ***

**You have junt moved into an older
home that is well constructed.
Winter is approaching and you have
.enough money to make one investeleur.
Your money would be most widely
spent by:

1-7-installing storm windows-

2--adding 3 inches of insulation
in ,ttie attic only.

1--thoroughly caulking and weather-
stripping your home.

***

**Your Mew homela almost ready...
You.have some last minute decisions
to make--onp of those concerns your
windows. You choose to:

1--have the contractors install
aluminum-glass/screen combination
windows.

2-7-have the contractors design
storm windows to fit over the
wood frame windows for the winter.

3--have your home fitted with
double glazed windows and no
storms.
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l--good investment but not thetrest,
contributes 13-25% of total energy
savings. (Your score +2,)

2--best investment you could make;
contributes 47% to total energy
savings. (Your store + 4)

3--again a good idea, but Ot
4

as effective as adding insulation.
(Your score + 1)

0.-

.v

1--single pane windows are not
effective in maihtaining heat
levels. Aluminum frames also
allow for more conduction.
(YouK, score -.1)

2--Storm windows are effective
in decreasing the heat loss by
half from your home. -Wise
.decision. , (Your store + 3)

3--Double glazed windows (which
are 2 panes of glass factory sealed
together with a small air space
between them) are as effective as
stori windows because of the
small air spacemaintained between
the 2 panels of glass. Another
wise decision. (Your score +3)

1 or 2--Brick and stone have very
low R-values. They would be poor
materials to use for a well insulated
tstome because of their higher conduct-
ivity. (More warm air will pass through
the brick and stone frowthe instde to
the.oaside in winter and vice versa
in summer). (Your score 1)

7\
3--Wood has better insulating properties
than either brick or stone. iYour
score +2)

1--This home would be more efficient
because the heated volume has less
surface area than a one-story home
of equal volume. But. maintenance
of a lush greenlawn could be highly
energy intensive. (Your score - 1)

2--This is tlie best choice. You
have a more compact heated:area

,. and you have more landscaping
possibilities for enhancing use
of solar radiation and control
of wind factors. (Your score + 3)

3--This home would take more energy
to heat because of its large
surface area (unless it were yery
well insulated). You won't save
much even if you cut back your
yard maintenance.

23



**You are interested in buying a
home. efore you begin looking,
you shou ecide on the level
of energy efficiency you desire.
The first. thing you should decide
is:

l--what size home yo4cand your
family require.

2--the basic design of the home -

you are looking for.

3--the type of heating system
you want,in your home.

i

4+

v

* * *

**You notice alot,of static elec-
tricity in ydur home in the winter.
This''Means that your home has dry
air. This is:

1--a good sign because dry air
is more comfortable in winter,
easier to heat, and better for
your hearth.

2--a bad sign because dry air
le less comfortable in winter,
harder to keep heated, and
leis healthy for your family.

4

`.1,

**You live in a mobile home"-and
want to make it more energy
efficient. Probably the first
thing yOu should do is:

1--add storm windowsand doors
to the mobile home.

2--add a foundation or skirt
to the mobile home.

22

* * *

**Winter is approaChing and you
are trying to get'your house
in good,shaper for the months
ahead. Your furnace is fairly
new so you decide to:

1--turn it on Tor a few minutes
to be sure it is working properly.

2--call in a heating specialist
to service your furnace.



1--This wou1,d help, but not AS
much. (Yourlacore + 1)

2--This is your best investment
becpuse it closes off the area
under the mobile home. Some
space needs to be provided for
air circulation Mit the founda-
tion greatly reduces conduction
and infiltration from the floor
area. (Your score + 3)

//
/ 1--Turning on your furnace to

see if it is working tells you
nothing about how long it will
continue to work during the
winter. (Your score I)

2--Having your furnace serviced
every winter will probably save
you money and.energy over the
long run. Your furnace will
run more efficiently after it
has been'serVrced, the filters
have been changed, and it has
been fhoroughly cleaned.
(your score +2)

tva,.

1--This is the most important
consideration, although the otheks
ate important. Your heating bills
will be determined to,a great extent
by how much area you need to heat.
(Your score + 3)

2-.7-Many hope designs can be energy
.efficientlbspecially if the homes
sire properly,insulated. Size is.a
more important consideration than

. design. (Your score + 1)

. 23

3--If you are not building your
own home, yoti will be more restricted
in th*s area. Looking for a home
based on the type of heating system
it has is,not a practical first
step. This could be more of a
faetor IN deciding between a few
selected possibilities.
(Your score + 1)

1-7 (Your score 1)

2--is the correct answer. In winter,
outside air is cold and holds less
moisture. As this air enters the
house and passes through it, the
humidity becomes very low. This
lower humidity increases the.rate of
evaporation of moisture from the skin
and produces a col0 sensation even at
fairly wirm temperatures. Humidification
cgn save energy by permitting a lower
air temperature while maintaining
comfort. (Your score + 1)

`K.



**You have increased your savings
and are ready to purchaie a hOme.'
You decide to:

1--build your own home.

2--buy an older homeldaCh la
$10,000 less expensive.

**YOU HAVE AN ACE IN THE HOLE.
THIS IS A SNARF JOKER WORTH
+ 3 POINTS.

* * *

24

***
**You have decided tb live'in the
more temperate zone of'the V.S.
(Tennessee, Kentucky region) You
choose:

1--to look for o4 energy efficient
140uae_lone_with_itieu1ation,weather-,
stripping, etc.) I() you don't have
to do the work yourself.

2--npt to worry about the' amount
of irsulatlon becausethe winters

.

areinot sevete and insulation will
make the house even hotter in tlie
'summer.

**YOU HAVE AN ACE IN THE HOLE.
THIS IS A SNARF JOE!! WORTH
+ 3 POINTS.

tt

;P,



Mir"!

1--You will have made the better
'investment here because a well
ilpulated, weatherstripped house
will protect you from summer's
heat as well /is winter's wrath.
Insulation reduces heat flow in
either direction. (Your score + 3)

2--You will pay for this negligence
in higher fuel bills in the winter
and summer, especially if you
air-condition your home. If

you don't air condition, you
will suffer physically from
the heat conduc ed from the
outside to the i side.
(Your score 3)

orr *

JOKER -- SNARF ENERGY SAVER

Y09, RECEIVE + 3 EXTRA POINTS '

JUST'FOR LUCK !!!
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1--You have the option of "dding
energy saving features which will
substantially cut your yearly
heating costs. (Your score + 3)

2--You will pay high heating
costs and will need to spend
an additional $8,000 to add
necessary insulation and make
repairs. (Your score - 1)

JOKER SNARF ENERGY SAVER

YOU RECEIVE + 3 XTRA POINTS

JUST FOR LUCK!!!



EValuation items

1. In general, the factor(s) most effective in conserving home heat is
(are):

a.

b.

C.

d.

storm windows and doors.
weatherstripping.
insulation.
a gas furnace.

(ANS(ØER C)

2. Residential energy users-are responsible for

a. 20% of U.S.
b. 42% of U.S.
c. 572 of U.S.
d. 102 of U.S.

energy
energy
energy
energy

use.

use.
use.
use.

3. The best way for residential

a.

b.

C.

d.

(ANSWER -A)

users to help

(ANSWER -

install solar panels.
employ conservation measures.
build new houses.
use electric heating.

4. The thermostat setting ,that is recommended
in winter is:

s: 70° 72° daytime/68°, nighttime.
b. 65° -68° daytime/55° nighttime.
d. 550 daytime/ 65° nighttime.

our energy situation is to:

8)

for comfort'and

(ANSWER 8)

conservation

5. The design of your home is important in relation to the amount
energy your home-will use.

Circle one: True False

6. Electric heat is an efficient type of heat

Circle one: True False

7. List 3 ways to make

1.

2.

8.

%
1 t 3 considerations

(ANSWER TRUE)

for-your home.

(ANSWER - FALSE)

an existing home moie energy efficient.

"Po44ibte anweAs: Adding inAutation, adding
4.tokm windom and doou, caulking awl
weathmstAipping, a Wing theAmotaa,t6,
pkopeAty, ctozing o66 unheated tome, etc.

1.

2.

3.

n building an energy efficient home.

"Pobte anAtivics: oltientation o6 home,
butatting an e66ieient heating 40tem,
buitding in boutation, tand4eaping, zize,
numben and &cation o6 windom, etc.

26 2tTh(,
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STUDENT dUIDE
Part I

Energy is consumed by all sectors of our society: industrial, commercial,

transportation, and residential. In this module, you wIll take a 'closer look

at the residential sector and the e'nergy used by individual residences'. As

energy use is computed nationwide, industry is respoiiafble for roughly 41%,

the commercial sector for 14% and the transportation sector for 25%. This leaves

20% of our nation's energy use in the residential sector, the sector where you-
,

and your family live. This means that 20% of the energy we use as a nation can

be controlled by individual families at home.

How is this 20% of the nation's energy actually used in homes? .The

breakdown looks something like this:

Space Heating 57.5%

Water Heating

Refrigeration

Cooking 5.5%

Air Conditioning 3.7%

Clothes Drying
- 1.8%

Other 10.6%

(Other includes lighting, freezers, washing machines,
dishwashers, and all other household aPpliances.)

As you can see, most of the energy consumed in homes is used for keeping

them warm (space heating.) tn fact, apace heating,can be figured to be 11.5%

of the nation's total "energy consumption - almost as muckas 'the entire commercial

'sector.

\l: In more northern climates, more thdn 57% of the energy used in a home is

Used for space heating. (Remember that 57.5%js'a national average with more

1



being used in the north and less in the south to come to an average of 57.5%).

Some estimates place the energy used in northern homes for heating at 75% of

' the total energy used in a home. This, then, becomes a major factor for

families to consider in northern climates. This also providee these families

with more incentives and opportunities to conserve this energy.

How can you Alin to look at energy conservation at home? Play the

"If You Save a Buck, It's Not Sheer Luck" Game and pick up some pointers.

The directions follow.

"If You Save a Buck, It's Not Sheer Luck" (directions)

\ This game is for two players. One player draws a card from the stack

and reads the information on the card. This player then makes a choice from

the answers given by choosing the one answer that will most likely reduce energy

F a

'used for space heating,. The player atates this choice to his opponent. The

player tures the card over and reads the answers given. The'player records

the points given for his or her chosen answer on the score sheet. (Score

, sheet explained later.) Then the second player takes a turn and fo1lo1.4, the

same procedure. The first player to reach 30 pointsyins the game.

Score Sheet

Turns Pla er 1 $Pla er 2
,

+2 -1

1,4-1...

L 1......

3
,

.

,

5

4 -

2

Player one receives a score from his/her
Card. This score is recorded in the small
box next to turn 1. tat's say the score

. ,

--etas +2. ThealYlayer -2-scores -11 for choosing
an incorrect answer. The players then total
their scores in the larger adjacent box.

4

3i
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The score sheet will appear as follow,:
Assume thes scores:

Player I Player 2 .

Turn 1 +2 -1

,Turn 2 -1 +3
Turn 3 +3 +1
Turn,4 +2 i +3
Turk 5 -1 0

Player 2 is ahead after five turns.

Turns Pla er 1 Pla er 2

1-1.... ..,.._:____L-1

LI
+2'

iii
2 +1

, v '

[--t1- 6.14.,

[....424 1+3
+6

5 +5
FL-2-,

+6

10
:

_ Notes: These situations and answers were prepared from-data we had available.

If you find ou do not agree with the tnswers given and can find documentation

for a better newer, you may change the .card. Also, if you find other infor-

mation from which a new card could be written, write' another card and add it

to the game. Phiur information should have a soutce other than yourself, though.)

.ou may Argue that some of\the choices given are not practiced from an

ecohomic (money) point of view or that the correct answer does pot go along

with what you would choose to do if you really were presented with this choice.

Remember that the game is designed only to relate to energy use in a home, not

personal values you may have. We realize that most decisions are based on

many factors, not just one:
. These would be valuable issues to raise in discussion

following the gan".. Have fun and think An terms of cutting energy costs!

3
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**You are following the building
progress of your home and notice
lhat the builders are ready to
install the outlets for your
kitchen appliances. Your furnace
is located directly under one end
of the kitchen. You should:

1

1--be ure,the contractors install
the refrigeritor above the furnace.
(The refrigerator gives off heat
as it cools food and will add to
the heat coming-from the.furtiace.

aft /
2--be sure the contractors install
the st ve above the furnace because
the Jt from the furnace will not
detract from the efficiency of the
stove.

*** ***

**You have a woodlot on your land
where you plan to selectively
cut wo9d to maintain the lot.
You hake enough wood to'provide
you with a supplementary heating
source. You decideto:,

1--build in a Franklin wood stove.

2--build an open.tireplace in the
living room.

3--build a fireplace with glaSs
doors and's heat circulating
firebox.

**You find that your roof has
been leaking seriously and after
.,Fhecking it over, the whole roof
should be replaced. You should
consider:

.-1--dark colored roofing to absorb
as much winter sun as.possible. !

2-7-light colored roofing to keep
the summer heat reflected.

.,

* * * * * *

**You have decided to remodel an
older home instead of building
your awn. (You live in one of the
northern states, by the way). As
you look over the house, you notice
that the hot water pipes run along ,

I,

the outsiee wall of the house.
You decide to:

1--reroute the pipes to run along
\"-- the inside walls.

2--4eave the pipes as they are.



1--Most heat efficient. You could
greatly supplement. your heating syatem
with such a stove. (Your score +2)

2--Eathetic but inefficient. 90%
of the heat from the wood goes up the
chimney. (Your score -2)

3--This will increase the efficiency
of the fireplace but most of the heat
would still be lost up the chimney.
(Your score -1)

1--This would be a good idea if you
care to tackle the job because hot
water-pipes along the outside walls
tend to freeze up more easily in* winter
and also lose heat by ,conOuction to the
outside air as the hot water flows
through them. (Your score +2)

2--Because of expense or other factors,
you may Aecide to leave the ,pipes as
they are. This will detract from
the heating efficiency of your home,
however. (Your score -.1)

6

1--This iS a poor choice becauseis,the

heat from your furnace will be constantly
working against the cooling action of
your refrigerator. Because of this,
your refrigerator's motor will probably
be running most of the time.
(Your score -1)

2--This is a good choice. The 2 sourcos
of heat can add to one another and not
cause one to work more often than needed.
(Your score + 1)

1--The dark colored roofing will
riduce the need for winter heating
somewhat, but not enough to make
much difference. (Your score 0)

2-- LiglA colored roofing does
si nificantl reduce the need for
au er cooling. (In a study of
al le family residences, the
ch nge from a white roof to a black
ro f only slightly reduced the
heating load while increasing them,
cooling load substantially).
(Your score +2)



***

**New architectural forms are intro-
duced to

I.

your area. You are interested
in build ng:\

1--a modern expansive one-story
home that has,many large glass
windows.

2--an underground home that has
a south facing exposure.

* * *

**You live in a large home and do
not care to move. Ygu have your
thermostat set at 65 in the daytime
and 55° at night in winter. To con-
serve more energy and still main-
tain maximum comfort, you should:

e-

1-7-turn your thermostat lower and
dress more warmly.

2--discolginue heating those rooms
that &reined less otten and keep
them closed off from the heated
portion of the heuse,

***

**You are looking over apartments
to rent while xou are in college.
You will have to pay the heating
bills in this particular building.
You decide to:

1--rent the center apartment
although you only have two south
windows.

2--rent the-corner apartment
because the view is better.

maggifr-

73G

* * *

**You want to use natural vegetation
to aid in winter heating and summer
cooling. You decide to:

1--plant a row of evergreen
trees on the windward side of your
house.

2--plant deciduous trees near the
north and east sides of the house.



1--You FAH save on your heating
boiause you have heat sources

on either side of your apartment.
Ar(Your score +3)

2--You have more Iposed wall area
and will pay for the view in higher
heating costs. (Your score 1)

(

1--These trees will reduce the
heat loss from your house in
winter by acting as a windbreak.
They also help cool your home in
the summer through evaporation of,
moisture. (Your score + 3)

2--Deciduous trees take advantage
of the winter sun and shade your,
home from the summer sun, but
not if th, are planted on the
north and ezilst sides of-the house.
They need to be on the soeth .

and west sides to be effectia.4.
(Your score 0)

.11

1

1--You will have alot of surface
'area exposed to wind and temperature
changes. Also, glass is a poor
bUilding material because it
conducts heat as the temperature
changes on the outside as compared
to the inside. (Heat mOves through
the glass to the outside air.)
(Your score - 3)

2-;,--These homes are very energy
.efficient because the earth stays
at a fairly constant temperature
and provides a natural insulation
for the living space. Little
additional heat is needed in winter.
(Your score + 2)

1--This will conserve more
energy but will not allow for
much comgort. Temperatures
below 65 , although tolerable,
are not especially comfortable.
fThur score + 1)
Z--This would causer less hardship
and will conserve energy. Kesp-
ing bedfooms at a constant 55
can be-practical if you do not
need to use the bedrooms for
study rooms, TV rooms, etc. If
you do lower heat in certain
rooms, be sure to keep them
tightly sealed from the heated
portion of the house or you will
lose more heat than you save.
(Your 'score +3)



* * *

**You have installed a clock thermo-
stat in your home. Your best settings
for comfort and energy savings for
day/night would be:

1--68/550 winter; 780 summer

2--72o/650 winter; 650 summer

**You are considering a heating
Atystem for your home. You decide
to:

1--call the local utility and
go along with what they recommend.

2--call a furnace company and
agree with their recommendation.

3--call the library and energy
information office for information
on furnaces..

h1/4.

*5*

t--

*5*

**You are finalizing the plans for
your home with your contractor. He
has drawn in a furnace that will
burn natural gas. You decide to:

1--agree with his recommendation.

2--install an electric heating
system.

*5*

**You are looking for homes to buy.
Yoi find two homes 'that ate very
similar except for their size. You
choose:

1--an adequate 'home with 7 rodms
(1800 square feet of living space)

2--a roomier home with 2100 square
feet of living space:



1--Good choice because natural
gas can be piped.directly into
your furnace and gas furnaces,
when properly maintained, heat
with a 70 to 802 efficiency.
(Your score +2)

2--Electric heat is not eneriy
efficient. This heating source
ie a secondary source because
it is produced from fossil fuels
at the power plant before being
sent through the wires to your
home. (Your score -2)

1--This home would need less
energy for heating in the
winter and cooling in the
summer.' (Your_score +3)

2--A1though.300 sq. ft.
doesn't seem like much
difference, this home would
need more energy for heating
in winter and cooling in .

summer. (Your score -1)

39
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1--is the best choice. With
plenty.of blankets, 550 for
nighttime her is not uncomfor-
table aRd 68 is a better setting
than 72 for energy and health
considerations during the day.
A general reduction in thermostat
etting for heating results in a
savings of about 3% for each
degree. Each degree of increase
for cooling results in a savings
of 5%. (Yonr score +3)

2--(Your score -2)

1--This could be a biased source
although most utilities are publish-
ing good consumer information.
(Your score 0)

2--Another biased source although
,companies should carry efficiency
data on the products they sell.
(Your score 0)

3--This decision is one of the
major ones you will need to make
concerning your home and its
energy use. You made a wise
decisipn to investigate infor-
mation before proceeding.
(Your score +3)



* * *

**Your contractorslre finishing
your home. You go"..to check on
the work and notice that the
thermostat is placed on the wall
directly next to your stove. You
decide to:

1--leave well enough alone. The
thermostat wouldn't be affected
much by the stove since it's only
used three times a day.

2--ask the contractor to move the
thermostat to an interior wall
of the living room.

'

***

**You have decided,to add insulation
to your, attic. You notice that each
package of insulation has an R-value
on it. You assume the R-value
relates to: 4

1--thickness.in inches of insulation
to add.

2--the resistance of the insulation.
to heat passing through it.

***

**You are planning to move. You
decide to buy a:

1--townhouse.

2--single family home.

3--mobile home.

**Your dream is to live in the
country. You decide to:

1--buy land and build your home
to take advantage of the, natural
landscaping.

2--buy an older farm house and
reiodel it to'improve heating
efficiency.

Or



1--This is more efficient to
heat. (Your score is +3)

2--Too.many rooms here; your
heating bill skyrocketC
(Your score -2,)

3--This provides you with a
smaller heating space but it is

-pootly insulated. Conduction
problems occur on all sides--
floor as well as roof and walls.
(Your score -2)

1--Moving to the country increases
your transportation energy costs,
but you save on your heating
bills by taking advantage of
sunshine and wind direction.
(Your score + 1)

2--You increase your trans-
portation costs and because
you must make substantial
repairs and add alot of
insulation, your-investment
takes years to repay.
(Your score -2)

12

1--The heat from the stove will
affect the thermostat. Instead
of registering the'general
temperature of the house, the
thermostat will record the
temperature of the air heated
by the stove. (Your score -3)

2--The thermostat should be
located away frdm heat sources
and sunlight and away froM cool
or drafty areas. (Your score +3)

1--Thickness should never'be
confused with R-values. Very
thick insulation with a low
R-value will not do.you as
much good as less'insulation
with a higher R-value,
(Tour score -2)

2--Yes!! Insulat n is rated s:
to how well it does its job--
preventing heat from moving
through it. Higher R-values mean
that less-heat will escape through
the insulationand therefore from
your,houae. (Tour score +3)

It



* * *

.**You have recently moved into an
apartment building and have begun
tO meet your neighbors. You
notice that your apartment seems to
be the warmest one in the building
even though everyone teeps the ,

thermostats set at 68 . That is
because your apartment is:

1--on a lower level on the north
eide.

2--on the top floos on the south
side.

3--on the middle floor on the west.
side. -

'***

**Before moving to the country,
you check with the utility
companies to see What options
you have for home heating. You
are not interested in solar
collectors or heating with
wood. :You decide to:

1--remlipin the city.

/

,2--move to the country as you
had planned.

**In building your home, you
decide,to:

1--place the bedrooms on the
west side of the house and
the living room on the east.

2--place the living room on the
west side oP the house and the
bedrooms on the east.

t.
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**Your company is offering
a position similar to the one
you now hold in one of the
southern states. You decide to:

* * *

1

* * *
_

1--stay in your present location.

2--move south to accept the new..,
position.:



./

1--Tha bedrooms becope 'unbear-
ably ho due'to the hoV after-
noon sun $n summer and tite
living room need, additibnal
heat in the winter because it
receives only morhini sun'. /
(Your 401701re A 1)

2--The rooms wi1 be mbre com-
fortabole because the living.area

.r rimstives the warm afternoon sun
whileitfie bVrooms remain cool.

0

In sumher the living rooms can be
ihoded and-the bedrooms will be
more comfortable:for sleeping.
;00mr score +2)

t-

1--Your heating costs stay .the
same. (Your score 0)

27-You pay ledis each %Ater
for hieating. (Your ewe +2)

\-

1--A lowtr level, north facing
aparpment will probably be the
koldest apartment in the building
somethift to consider if YOU PaY for

,.,yoult awn heat. (Your score 71)

2--Becauselieat rises, the upper'
ikpartniOntaNiouldqbe warmer.

4 The south windows take the best.
.S44ntege of qe sun in all
Seasons. (Youescore + 1)

3--Tt40 iipertAintcould be fairly
waril in wintef, b,(it prObably not
as werWas those 'on the upper
floors': 7 (Your score 0)

\ at

4

Si

A

4

e

:i-.=Youjgriemor9. ti t home4 op. onsA
heatpii fuo'. . Na,tval $as, which is
a mOre efficient fielfenetally(
available in city areas but not-
6ually in the'countrb.
'(Your seore +1)

/f.

2-7Iou only have j\-,01) tions for-heating
_ources: oil; propane gas, and.felectric
heat. Oil shd propane are becoming
more and mo/e.expensive and less'
available. Electric heat is
expensiyeAd.has a lOw efficiency
overall beemnse it is,a secondary

-heatirig sothee. (Your score ...4)

'
41" /3

,

If



***

**You have recently bought a mobile
home. As you decide on a lot, you
look for one that offers the best
use of environmental conditions.
You find just the lot you have been
looking for and it:

1--allows you to position yotir

mobile home so the long sides
face east and west.

2--allows you to position
your mobile home so the long
ides face north and south.

***

**You are tired-of paying high
heating costs so you decide to
insulate your home. You begin
by insulating the attic. Your
next most cost-effective step
is to:

1--Insulate all exterior walls.

2--insulate the walls and ceilings
between the unheated garage and
the living area.-

3insulate the ceiling between
the unheated basementand living
area.

11
**You have found in ideal home bui
the heating system is supplied by
electric heat. You know this ié an
inefficient source but the house
is perfect for you otherwise.
You should consider:

1having the electric system
converted to gas or oil.

2installing solar collectors to
provide an alternate heating
source.

3installing a heat pump to
increase the efficiency of the
system.

* * * ***

**You.are not concerned with
conventional home structure.
You decide to build your house
with 40 inch thick concrete
blocks. This turned out to be:

1--a wise choice because your
house suffered very little
from conduction.

2--a mistake because
concrete,has poor insulating

Aqualities,

1544



1--This is an expensive task if
your house is already built. It

slians blowing insulation in through
holes cut in the outside siding.
This step is an effective one,
but not as cost effective as the
other. (Your score + 1)

2--This is the most cost-effective
of the three choices. Because the
garage is exposed to the outside
air, more conduction is probably
occurring along walls/floors
connected to the house.
(Your score + 3)

3--This would be theisond choice.
The basement is somewhat insulated by
the earth around it so it wouldn't
offer as much in savings as the
surfaces touching the garage.
(Your score + 1)

1--Thickness does not mean less
conduction pver the long run.
Even with AO".of.concrete your. :
house would not be well insulated.
(Your score - 2)

2-40 inch concrete walls Provide
only as much insulating properties
as 1" of dense fiber glass insula-
tion. Your concrete wails would
probably have to be insulated
with more fiberglass or other
insulation to be effective againdt

,conduction in winter and summer.
The thicknegs itself is not effective.

'-(your score + 1) .

6 4

1--You will not be able to take
advantage of the wWer sun and
the summer afternoon sun will
really cause a heat problem in
your home. (Your score 2)1K

2--The north/south facing provides
you with maxlmum value from.the sun.
You can install A tall fence and
plant a windbreak if winds from the north
are a problem. (Your score + 2)

;)
1--Converting'your heating system
from electric hhat to a furnace
system would be a major undertaking
and might not save as much as the
initial investment. (Your score - 1)

16

2--Solar collectors are a viable
alternative in some areas of.the
country, but are probably not
as cost effective in the northern
U.S. as a heat pump would be.
(Yyur score +4 1)
3--This is the best choice. A
heat pump worics in winter by trans-
ferring heat from the outside air.
(anything above 20 °F) io 'the home
at a higher temperature and hy
doing the reverse in the summer.
A heat pump requires half the
electricity of a conventional
electric heating system.
(Your score + 3)
V



* * *

**You have decided to build a well
insulated house for energy efficiency
in the winter. You choose:

1--brick as your basic material for
construction.

2--stone as your basic material
for construction.

c"
3--wood as your basic material for
construction.

A*You have purchased a large 161*--
for your new home. You need at
least 8 rooms (including kitchen
and bath) to house your family
comfortably. You decide to:

1--build a 2-story home and main-
tain a lush green lawn with a

,minimum of trees and shrubs.

2--build a 2-1.story home with a

I smaller front lawn and a larger d
t back yard which you can landscape.

3--build a large one story home
so you won't have as much yard
to maintain.

* * *

it**

**You have just moved into an older
home that is well constructed.
Winter is approaching and you have
enough money to make one investment. '

Your money would be most wisely
spent by:

1--installing storm windows.

2--adding 3 inches of insulation
in the attic only.

3--thoroughly caulking and weather-
stripping your home.

***

**Your new home is almost ready...
You have some last minute decisions
to make--one of those concerns your
windows. You choose to:

l'---have the contractors install
aluminum-glass/screen combination
-windows.

2--have the contractors Aesign
storm Windows to fit over the
wood frame windows for the winter.

.

,3--have your home fitted with
double glazed windows and no
storms.

14



1--good investment but not the best,
contributes 13-25% of total energy
savings. (Your score +2)

2--,best investment you could make;
contributes 47% to total energy
savings. (Your score + 4)

1--again a good idea, but not
as effective as adding insulation.
(Your score + 1)

1--single pane windows are not
,effective in maintaining Ileat
levels. Aluminum frames also
allow for more conduction.
(Your score - 1)

2--Storm windoWs are effective
'in decreasing the heat loss by
half from your home. Wise
'decision. (Your score + 3)

3--Double glazed windows '(which.
are 2 panes of glass factory sealed
together with a small air space
between them) are as effective as
storm windows because of the
'small air space maineained between
the 2 panels of glass:"- Another
wise decision. (Your score +3)

18

1 or 2--Brick and atonophave very
low R-values. Xley would be poor
materials to ugliPfor a well insulated
home because of their higher conduct-
ivity. (More warm air will pass through
the brick,and stone from the ilSide to
the outside in winter and vielorversa
in summer). (Your score 1)

3--Wood has better insulating properties
than either brick or stone. (Your
score +2)'

4

1--This home would be more efficient
because the heated yolume has less
surface area than a one-story home
of equal volume. But. maintenance,
,Of a lush greenlawn could be highly
energy intensive. Your score - 1)

)2--This is the be dt choice. You
-have a more compact heated area
and you halie more landscapink
possibilities'for enhancing use
of.solar radiation and control
of wind factors. (Your score4 3)

3--This home would take more energy
to heat because of its large ,
'surface area (utlesi it were very
well insulated). ,You won't save
mudh even if you cut back your
yard maintenance.



* * *

**you are interested in buying a
home.' Before you begin looking,
you should de*ide on the level
of eller% efficiency you desire.
The first thing.you should decide
is:

1--what size home you and your
family require.

2--the basic design of the home
you are looking for.

3--the type of heating system
you want in your home.

4.

* * *

**You notice alot of static elec-
tricity in your home in the winter.
This means that *your home has dry
air. This is:

1--a good sign because dry air
is more comfortable in winter,
easier to heat, and better for
youfthealth.

2--a bad sign because dry air
,is less cOmfortable in winter,
harder to keep heated, and
less health)i for your family.

* * *

**You live in aklobile home and
want to make it-inore energy
efficient. Probably the first
thing you should do is:

1--adikstorm windows and doors
to the mbbile home.

2--add a foundation or skirt
to the mobile home.

'%
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* * *

'**Winter is iipproaching and you
are trying to get your house
in good shape for the months
ahead. Your furnace is fairly .

new so you decile to:

1--turn it on for a few Minutes
to be sure it is working properly.

-
2--call in a heating specialist
to service ydiir, furnace.



1--This would help, but not as
much. (Your score + I)

2--This is,your best investment
because it closes off the aria
under the mobile home. Some
space needs to be,provided for
eir circulation but the founda-
tion greatly reduc s conduction
and inf ltration rom the floor
area. ( our score + 3)

1--Turning on your furnace to
pee if it is working tells you
nothing about how long it will
continue to work during the
.winter. (Your score - 1)

2--Haying your furnace serviced
every Finter will probably save
you money and energy over the

,----"long run. Your furnace will
rdn mare efficiently after it
has been serviced, the filters
have been changed, and it has
been thoroughly cleaned.
(Your score +2)

41
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1--This is the most important
consideration, although the others
are important. Your heating bills
will be determined to a great extent
by how much area you need to heat.
(Your*score + 3)

2--Many home designs can be energy
efficient especially if the hemes
are properly insulated. Size is a
more important consideration than
design. (Your score + 1)

3--If you are not building your
own home, you will be more restricted
in this area. Looking for a home
based on the type of heating system
it has is not a practical first
step. This could be more of a

factor in deciiiing between a few
selected possibilities.
(Your score + 1)

(Your score - 1)

\,

2--is the correct answer. In winter,
outside air is cotd_and holds less or
moisture, As this ai l. enters the
house and passes 'through it, the
humidity becomes very low. This
lower humidity increases the rap4 of
evapoxation of moisture from the skin
and prbduces a cold sensation even at
fairly warm temperatures. Humidification
can save energy,by permitting a lower
air temperature while maintaining
comfort. (Your score + 1)

4 9
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**You have increased your savings
and are ready to purchase a home.
You decide to:

1--

-

A

your awn home.

2--buy an older home which is
$10,000 less exprnaive.

el
1

*** ***

**You have decided to live in the
more temperate zone.of the U.S.
(Tennessee, Kentucky region) You
choose:

1-7-to.look for an energy efficient
house (one with insulation, weather-
stripping, etc.) so you don't have
to do the work yoUrself.

2--not to worry about the amount
of insulation because the winters
are not severe and insulatiof.will
-make the house even hotter in the
summer.

**YOU HAVE AN ACE IN THE HOLE.
THIS IS A SNARF JOKER WORTH
+ 3 POINTS.

I.
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**YOU HAVE AN ACE IN THE HOLE.
THIS IS A SNARF JQKElk WORTH
+ 3 POINTS.

5 0



1--You will have made the better
investment.here beeause a well
insulated, weatherstripped house
will_protect you from summer's
heat as well as winter's wrath.
Insulation reduces heat.flow in
either direction. (Your score + 3)

2--You will pair for t is n ligence
in higher (vel bills i winter
and summer, *specially if you
air-condition your home. If
yin, don't air condition, you
will suffer physically from
the heat conducted from the
outside to the inside.
(Your score 3)

,JOKER -7-SNARF ENERGY SAVER

YOU RECEIVE + 3 EXTRA POINTS

JUST FOR LUCK !!!
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1--You have the option of adding
energy saving features which will
substantially cut your yearly
heating costs. (Your score + 3)

2--You will pay high heating
costs and will need to spend
an additionl. $8,000 to add
necessary insulation and make',
repairs. (Your score - 1)

JOKER -- SNARF ENERGY SAVER

YOU RECEIVE + 3 EXTRA POINTS

JUST FOR LUCK!!!

_-


